
 

 

HogWhats   Quiz   Maker  
Spectacular   Pub   Quizzes 
 

So   you   think   you   know   Harry   Potter?   As   a   fan   of   The   Boy   who   Lived   you   can   put   your 
trivia   to   good   use   and   help   us   to   banish   global   child   inequality. 

If   the   idea   of   doing   something   creative   with   your   Harry   Potter   trivia   sounds   exciting, 
we   need    you    to   make   HogWhats   -    the    Harry   Potter-themed   quiz   -   happen   in   your   area.  

HogWhats   is   more   than   a   quiz   -   it   is   part   of   a   series   of    Spectacular   Pub   Quizzes 
(created   by   Child.org).   We   run   the    de�nitive    pub   quizzes   for   cult   TV   shows   and 
movies.   With   regular   sold-out   events   in   London   and   Manchester   including   our 
immersive   Harry   Potter-themed   quiz,    HogWhats ,   we   are   looking   to   expand   the 
HogWhats   franchise   to   other   cities.  

So   if   a   night   of   wizardly   cavorting,   fancy   dress,   potions,   quidditch,   getting   told   off   by 
Hogwarts   teachers,   unfogging   your   future,   exchanging   owl   post,   meeting   other 
potterheads   and   sneaking   hugs   from   Hagrid,   sounds   like   a   fantasy   come   true,   then 
sign   up   now   as   a   Quiz   Maker!  

All   the   profits   you   raise   will   go   to   Child.org,   an   international   children's   charity   using 
sustainable,   data-led   programmes   to   break   down   barriers   to   education   for   children   in 
some   of   the   world's   poorest   countries.   For   more   information   about   the   work   we   do, 
head   to    Child.org/what-we-do . 

 

 

   

 

http://spectacularpubquizzes.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hogwhatsquiznights/
http://child.org/what-we-do


 

 

The   role 
As   a   Quiz   Maker,   you   will   have   the   opportunity   to   create   and   run   your   own   local 
HogWhats   quiz   franchise   under   the   Spectacular   Pub   Quiz   brand.   You   will   recruit   a 
winning   operations   team,   source   the   questions   for   the   quiz,   promote   the   quiz,   and 
should   have   enough   passion   for   Harry   Potter   to   give   each   quiz   a   spectacular   touch. 
You   will   need   to   commit   to   doing   at   least   2   quizzes   (in   your   own   time)   to   register   as   a 
Quiz   Maker.  

Each   Quiz   Maker   will   receive   a   Quiz   Maker   pack   with   all   the   information   that   you   need 
to   run   your   first   few   quizzes.   We   take   the   hassle   out   of   managing   ticket   sales   by 
setting   you   up   on   our   online   ticketing   partner,   leaving   you   more   time   to   focus   on 
crafting   and   promoting   the   quiz   itself.   We   will   provide   you   with   £200   expenses   per 
quiz   ahead   of   your   event   (this   is   based   on   an   event   predicted   to   sell   100   tickets   at 
£12.50   and   may   vary   if   you   choose   to   do   a   larger   or   smaller   event) 

 

Hours/Commitment:  

An   average   of   15-20   hours   per   quiz   including   the   quiz   night   itself.   The   work   can   be 
done   in   your   own   time   and   to   fit   in   with   your   schedule. 

 

Description: 

What   you   will   be   doing: 
● Recruiting   a   team   of   1-2   volunteers   to   help   you   run   the   event   on   the   night  
● Recruiting   a   quizmaster   (who   will   read   the   questions) 
● Finding   an   appropriate   venue   to   host   the   quiz 
● Modifying   the   running   order   templates   to   create   runsheets   and   a   programme 

for   your   quizzes 
● Sourcing   and   purchasing   decoration   and   prizes   (covered   by   expenses) 
● Liaising   with   Child.org   team   to   notify   us   of   event   dates   and   expenses 
● Promoting   the   event   via   social   media   and   any   other   channels 
● Managing   the   running   of   the   quiz   on   the   night 

 



 

 

Who   we’re   looking   for 
We   like   making   things   spectacular,   fun,   exciting   and   challenging,   so   we’re   looking   for 
someone   who   throws   themselves   into   things   with   passion   and   drive.  
 
Essential   skills 

● Excellent   attention   to   detail 
● Good   communication   skills 
● Ability   to   work   under   pressure 
● A   pro-active   approach   to   promoting   events   and   recruiting   volunteers 

Desirable   skills 
● Experience   working   with,   and   recruiting,   volunteers 
● Event   management 
● Keen   interest   in   a   particular   cult   TV   show   or   movie 

The   experience   you'll   gain 
● Running   a   franchise 
● Event   management 
● Volunteer   recruitment 
● Budgeting 
● Promoting   events   on   social   media 

The   impact   you’ll   have 
 

All   the   profits    you    make   go   to   Child.org,   an   international   children's   charity   using 
sustainable,   data-led   programmes   to   break   down   barriers   to   education   for   children   in 
some   of   the   world's   poorest   countries.   For   more   information   about   the   work   we   do, 
head   to    Child.org/what-we-do . 

 

http://child.org/what-we-do


 

 

How   do   I   become   a   Quiz   Maker? 
If   you   have   any   questions   about   the   role,   or   would   like   to   find   out   more   before 
applying,   don’t   hesitate   to   give   Bobak   a   call   on   07751768207   or   drop   me   an   email   at 
bobak@child.org . 
 
To   apply   please   submit   your   CV   and   a   one-page   covering   letter   by   Monday   12th   June 
2017.   Applications   without   a   covering   letter   will   not   be   considered.   Interviews   will   be 
conducted   on   a   rolling   basis   as   applications   are   received. 
 
Please   note   that   the   position   is   unpaid   but   we   are   able   to   cover   expenses   for   the 
event. 
 
 
 

 
Useful   links 
 
Spectacular   Pub   Quiz 
Child.org 

 

 

mailto:bobak@child.org
http://spectacularpubquizzes.com/
http://child.org/

